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'I want blind
people to tell
me they can
see the game
and feel the
excitement*'
says Doucette

COVER STORY

It is wrong that sports announcers earn their reputations during
the championship moments, for it
is during the lulls in the action,
those many stretches of inglorious
boredom, that these men who are
part-reporter, part-entertainer earn
their place in the hearts of fans.
How hard could it be, after all, to
scream "Havlicek stole the ball!
Havlicek stole the ball!" or even
"Cubs win! Cubs win!" when everyone else in the joint is screaming
the same thing? Ross Perot could
call the World Series and people
would still listen.

March 13. It's still the firs
ter of the heavily anticipated
ers-Sonics game, but the th
already a rout in favor of S
the kind of game that chall
the creativity of even the mo
ed broadcaster. Undau
Doncette foes to work romn

fire delivery and never-endin
of quirky, personal idioms. "I
ed blind people to tell me tha
could see the game and fe
excitement. And I've accomp
that. I've had blind people
and tell me those things."
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It is wrong that sports announcers earn their reputations during
the championship moments, for it
is during the lulls in the action,
those many stretches of inglorious
boredom, that these men who are
part-reporter, part-entertainer earn
their place in the hearts of fans.
How hard could it be, after all, to
scream "Havlicek stole the ball!
Havlicek stole the ball!" or even
"Cubs win! Cubs win!" when everyone else in the joint is screaming
the same thing? Ross Perot could
call the World Series and people
would still listen.
Broadcasting greatness means
keeping the folks at home tuned in
when their team is ten games out of
first place, down 20 on the road
and playing like dogs late in the season. Which brings us to Eddie
Doucette, the Blazers play-by-play
announcer who, along with Hearn
and the Knicks' Marv Albert, is one
of the three best broadcasters currently working in the NBA. The guy
who doesn't appreciate Eddie
Doucette calling a basketball game
is the same guy who only watches
during the playoffs with his team up
three games to none. In Rip City
such non-fans are not exactly a
problem, which makes Doucette
pretty much perfect for Portland.
"When I started out in this
business my whole goal was to make
the game as exciting to the listener
as it was to me in-person," says the
52-year-old Doucette, who has built
his success on an inimitable rapid-
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Dodgers and five other big league sanity and self-respect. "Some lady
didn't like me saying 'dry heave,'"
baseball clubs.
Doucette informs his audience after
Mellowed or not, Doucette's he uses the term to describe an espepull-no-punches style of reporting cially ill-considered shot by Mark
has remained his trademark, but he Bryant during the Seattle broadcast.
admits to making some adjustments "She said to me, 'Have you ever had
since arriving in Portland last season. dry heaves?' I said, 'Yeah, they're
"My biggest problem is that I've ugly and it hurts. And that's the way
got a metropolitan sense of humor those shots look. They're ugly and
and sometimes in the more conserva- they hurt!'"
In the event a group is ever
tive areas it doesn't always fly," he
says. "I'm constantly tweaking and try- formed to protect the civil liberties
ing to make sure we're not offending of dry heave victims, Doucette may
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on the guy with a flurry, scattering a people, but there's always fallout."
consider, dropping the phrase from ner and it's
row of folding chairs like dominoes.
Doucette ignited the wrath of his repertoire of witticisms, but for in a bulldog v
"My engineer was sitting there several organized groups last season now he's doing things his way. "I an NBA Final

sis-level enthusiasm for teams
through his student years at Michigan State and on to the big leagues.
So involved was he with games early
in his career he once spent a twominute commercial break during a
Milwaukee Bucks-Kansas City Kings
broadcast swapping punches with a
drunken fan who had been screaming obscenities into Doucette's microphone throughout the evening.
When the drunk started peppering
his monologue with racial insults
directed at players Doucette whirled
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on the guy with a flurry, scattering a
row of folding chairs like dominoes.
"My engineer was sitting there
holding the stopwatch and he
couldn't believe this," says Doucette.
"He's yelling, 'We got a minute! We
got a minute!' We got all the way
down to 15 seconds when the police
broke us up and as I turned around
the engineer says, 'You're on!' and I
grabbed the microphone and just
said, 'Hello again everybody, here we
are back in Omaha!'
For obvious reasons, Doucette
forced himself to relax a little, decided not take the games so personally.
"I had to pull myself back because I
was burning myself out," he says.
"Now I can go about my job and not
get so carried away I end up with an
ulcer at the end of every season."
Since that first professional job
with the Bucks, Doucette has gone
on to announce for the Denver
Nuggets, Indiana Pacers, Los Angeles Clippers, USA Television Network, Mutual Broadcasting Network,
Los Angeles Rams, Los Angeles

people, but there's always fallout."
Doucette ignited the wrath of
several organized groups last season
with what he believed was a fairly
innocuous on-air commentary concerning the deficiencies of an especially weak Philadelphia 76er team.
"I said, 'You don't have to hide
the women and children when the
76ers come to town,'" recalls
Doucette. "My thought being,
they're not going to scare anybody.
But some people read things into
that statement and I got hauled over
the bamboo cane on this thing
because somebody misread what I
was saying."
The hyper-sensitive '90s are frustrating for any professional who
makes a living with words while
McCarthyesque amateurs busy themselves finding offense at even the
slightest unsavory reference.
Doucette made amends in the
"women and children" affair, but he's
also developed the thick skin necessary for anyone in broadcasting who
wants to hang on to some sense of
IT

Seattle, the Blazers are down 23 and
guys like Steve Scheffler are playing
instead of guys like Shawn Kemp. For
hard-core fans this is called garbage
time. For everyone else it's called
"Let's go rent a video" time. For
Doucette it's the time he really earns
his paycheck. He's been in Portland
just two years, but the childhood of
fanatical devotion to the beloved
Red Sox has prepared him well for
Blazermania. Doucette understands

It's the fourth quarter in

consider dropping the phrase from
his repertoire of witticisms, but for
now he's doing things his way. "I
think you will see the day of die wordsmith decline," he says with understandable regret. "I do not have an
eraser on the end of my tongue.
When it's gone, it's gone. There are a
lot of action groups out there and the
wordsmith may have to get so esoteric with his use of the language that
most people won't understand it. I
don't want to do that. I don't understand that."
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